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Episode 211 – World
Information on the items presented by Deborah Knight of Yarnmarket  
in the “Getting Started” segment of Knitting Daily TV.

Brand: Maggi Knits

Yarn: Thick Wool/Merino Chunky 

http://www.yarnmarket.com/yarn/Maggi_

Knits_Yarn-Maggis_Thick_Wool_Merino_

Chunky_Yarn-3356.html 

Origin: Ireland

Cost: $6.85 for 50g/66 yards 

Weight: Chunky

Needle: 10.5

Source: Merino Wool

Information: A soft merino wool from an 

Irish company; milled in Italy; spun in a 

single chunky strand; dyed in a variety of 

single hues; a chunky weight yarn perfect 

for quick-to-create projects

Brand: Rowan

Yarn: Purelife

http://www.yarnmarket.com/yarn/Rowan_

Yarn-Purelife_Organic_Wool_Yarn-4935.html  

Origin: Britain

Cost: $12.80 for 50g/137 yards

Weight: DK

Needle: 6

Source: Wool

Information: 100% eco-friendly wool; 

organic and naturally dyed; wool is grown in 

an environmentally and socially responsible 

way; sheep raised on land free from 

pesticides and fertilizers

��

Brand: Caledon Hills

Yarn: Chunky

http://www.yarnmarket.com/yarn/Caledon_

Hills_Yarn-Chunky_Wool_Yarn-4726.html 

Origin: US

Cost: $6.85 for 100 gm/120 yards

Weight: Bulky

Needle: 9-11

Source: Wool

Information: : Chunky version of Caledon 

Hills “Worsted Wool”; reasonable pricing; 

quick-to-create yarn is perfect for many 

winter/fall projects; 100% quality wool; 

excellent for felting
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Brand: Maggi Knits

Yarn: Tweed Fleck Chunky and Tweed Fleck 

Aran http://www.yarnmarket.com/yarn/

Maggi_Knits_Yarn-Maggis_Tweed_Fleck_

Chunky_Yarn-3358.html and

http://www.yarnmarket.com/yarn/Maggi_

Knits_Yarn-Maggis_Tweed_Fleck_Aran_Yarn-

3359.html 

Origin: Ireland

Cost: $15.85 for 100g/110 yards  

or 100g/142 yards

Weight: Chunky and Worsted

Needle: 10.5 for Chunky 9 for Aran

Source: Wool

Information: Traditional Irish tweed yarns 

in several color combos; solid colored base 

strand highlighted by bits of contrasting 

shades; quick-to-create yarn for a variety of 

projects in Chunky and Worsted weights

Brand: Katia

Yarn: Ingenua

http://www.yarnmarket.com/yarn/Katia_Yarn-

Ingenua_Yarn-842.html  

Origin: Spain

Cost: $11.85 for 50g/153 yards

Weight: Worsted

Needle: 9

Source: Mohair, Nylon, Wool

Information: Composed of 78% mohair, 

13% nylon and 9% wool; combines the 

softness of mohair, the resiliency of nylon 

and the durability of wool; perfect for a 

variety of afghans, sweaters and shawls

Brand: Anny Blatt

Yarn: Angora Super

http://www.yarnmarket.com/yarn/Anny_Blatt_

Yarn-Angora_Super_Yarn-3304.html 

Origin: France

Cost: $22.35 for 25 g/116 yards

Weight: Elegant

Needle: 5

Source: Angora, Wool

Information: Crafted in France of 70% 

angora and 30% wool; considered a luxury 

fiber; feels fantastic and wears beautifully; 

doesn’t shed; overabundance of pointy 

protector fibers can make cashmere 

scratchy, but this yarn has been meticulously 

cleaned of guard hairs

Brand: Bouton d’Or

Yarn: Baby Superwash

http://www.yarnmarket.com/yarn/Bouton_

dOr_Yarn-Baby_Superwash_Yarn-5031.html 

Origin: France

Cost: $12.85 for 50g/219 yards

Weight: Fingering

Needle: 2

Source: Wool

Information: An extremely soft 100% 

wool yarn; perfect for baby garments and 

accessories; fingering weight; superbly 

crafted in France; machine washable
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Brand: Bouton d’Or

Yarn: Divine

http://www.yarnmarket.com/yarn/Bouton_

dOr_Yarn-Divine_Yarn-5005.html

Origin: France

Cost: $9.85 for 25g/105 yards

Weight: Worsted

Needle: 5

Source: Kid mohair, alpaca, wool

Information: A soft mixture of 43% kid 

mohair, 18% alpaca and 39% wool; crafted 

in France; available in a select number of 

colors to support projects from the pattern 

book Anny Blatt Createur #13

Brand: Lang

Yarn: Mille Colori

http://www.yarnmarket.com/yarn/Lang_Yarn-

Mille_Colori_Yarn-3106.html 

Origin: Switzerland

Cost: $8.85 for 50g/100 yards

Weight: Bulky

Needle: 10-10.75

Source: Wool, acrylic

Information: Well respected European 

brand of stylish yarns since 1867; Swiss 

company; milled in Italy; Mille Colori literally 

means “thousands of colors;” self-striping 

color combinations; 50% wool and 50% 

acrylic composition

Brand: Karabella

Yarn: Brushed Alpaca

http://www.yarnmarket.com/yarn/Karabella_

Yarn-Brushed_Alpaca_Yarn-623.html 

Origin: Italy

Cost: $14.85 for 50g/35 yards

Weight: Super Bulky

Needle: 15

Source: Alpaca

Information: Crafted of 100% alpaca 

fiber; 99% of alpacas live in Peru, Chile 

and Bolivia; docile, quiet animals; like wool 

can absorb moisture and still feel warm; 

alpaca does not secrete lanolin so it’s more 

hypoallergenic

Brand: Karabella

Yarn: Super Yak

http://www.yarnmarket.com/yarn/Karabella_

Yarn-Super_Yak_Solid_Yarn-3091.html

Origin: Italy

Cost: $19.85 for 50g/125 yards

Weight: Bulky

Needle: 10.5

Source: Yak, Merino

Information: An incredible creation of 50% 

yak down and 50% merino wool; carefully 

processed to remove all guard hairs; soft 

and durable; create a variety of quick-to-

create knitting and crochet projects
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Brand: Filatura di Crosa

Yarn: Zara

http://www.yarnmarket.com/yarn/Filatura_Di_

Crosa_Yarn-Zara_Yarn-1820.html

Origin: Italy

Cost: $9.85 for 50g/136.5 yards

Weight: DK

Needle: 4-5

Source: Wool

Information: A luxurious, supersoft, 100% 

merino wool yarn; has great stitch definition 

in a variety of baby, children’s and adult 

clothing; made in Italy; an excellent DK 

weight option for fall and winter 

Brand: Hemp for Knitting

Yarn: Cashmere Canapa

http://www.yarnmarket.com/yarn/Hemp_

for_Knitting_Yarn-Cashmere_Canapa_Yarn-

3678.html 

Origin: Italy

Cost: $10.35 for 50g/120 yards

Weight: DK

Needle: 5

Source: Cotton, cashmere, hemp

Information: 60% cotton, 30% cashmere, 

10% hemp; exclusive Italian blend; 

luminescent halo of cashmere enhances 

cotton and brings softness; hemp adds 

durability and definition; wears extremely 

well; outstanding drape

Brand: Zitron

Yarn: Unikat

http://www.yarnmarket.com/yarn/Zitron_

Yarn-Unikat_Yarn-2129.html 

Origin: Germany

Cost: $26.85 for 100g/175 yards

Weight: Bulky

Needle: 10.75-11

Source: Extrafine Merino

Information: Zitron conducted two years of 

testing and research until they were satisfied 

with the yarn; meticulously crafted by 

Germans; supersoft 100% fine merino; high-

end, cutting-edge option that has won the 

highest wool rating in the world; wonderful 

for felting; quick-to-knit

Brand: Rowan

Yarn: Cocoon

http://www.yarnmarket.com/yarn/Rowan_

Yarn-Cocoon_Yarn-3836.html

Origin: South Africa

Cost: $14.80 for 100g/126 yards

Weight: Bulky

Needle: 10.75

Source: Merino wool, kid mohair

Information: 80% wool; 20% kid mohair; 

super soft and warm; great for warm 

items worn close to the skin — hats, mitts, 

scarves; available in a superb selection of 

unisex neutrals
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Brand: Noro

Yarn: Kureyon

http://www.yarnmarket.com/yarn/Noro_Yarn-

Kureyon_Yarn-568.html 

Origin: Japan

Cost: $8.85 for 50g/109 yards

Weight: Worsted

Needle: 8

Source: Wool

Information: A classic, worsted weight, 

100% wool yarn; crafted in Japan; available 

in an extensive array of color combinations; 

one of the most popular yarns with our 

knitters; also available for socks

Brand: Noro

Yarn: Cashmere Island

http://www.yarnmarket.com/yarn/Noro_Yarn-

Cashmere_Island_Yarn-2645.html 

Origin: Japan

Cost: $11.85 for 40g/110 yards

Weight: DK

Needle: 6

Source: Wool, cashmere and nylon

Information: Beautifully crafted in Japan of 

60% wool, 30% cashmere and 10% nylon; 

exceptional multi-hued combos; lovely 

texture and terrific drape for lightweight 

projects; DK weight

Brand: Noro

Yarn: Maiko

http://www.yarnmarket.com/yarn/Noro_

Yarn-Maiko_Yarn-4750.html 

Origin: Japan

Cost: $10.85 for 40g/131 yards

Weight: DK

Needle: 6

Source: Wool, Kid Mohair, Silk

Information: Constructed in Japan of 

35% silk, 35% wool and 30% kid mohair; 

available in a bright palette of solids with 

slight tweedy highlights; great for easy-to-

wear garments in DK weight

Brand: Snow Leopard Trust

Yarn: Handspun Camel

http://www.yarnmarket.com/yarn/Snow_

Leopard_Trust_Yarn-Handspun_Camel_Yarn-

3420.html

Origin: China/Mongolia From Mongolia

Cost: $18.85 for 141-170g/150-200 yards

Weight: Heavy Worsted

Needle: 10

Source: Camel

Information: Harvested by herding families 

in Mongolia; camel hair is harvested and 

hand spun and dyed into 100% camel 

yarn; purchases of this yarn help the snow 

leopards survive by providing families in 

the region with an alternate way to make a 

living rather than by hunting the endangered 

cats
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Brand: Crystal Palace

Yarn: Panda Silk

http://www.yarnmarket.com/yarn/Crystal_

Palace_Yarn-Panda_Silk_Solid_Yarn-4197.html 

Origin: Taiwan

Cost: $8.60 for 50g/204 yards

Weight: Fingering

Needle: 1-2

Source: Bamboo, Superwash merino, silk

Information: 52% bamboo; 43% 

superwash merino, 5% combed silk; soft 

with strength; lovely sheen; scarves, 

lightweight wraps; stripes with matching 

solids; eco-friendly; ultra-soft fingering 

weight

Brand: Crystal Palace

Yarn: Kid Merino

http://www.yarnmarket.com/yarn/Crystal_

Palace_Yarn-Kid_Merino_Solid_Yarn-1779.html 

Origin: Taiwan

Cost: $5.15 for 25g/240 yards

Weight: Fuzzy

Needle: Various

Source: Nylon, Kid mohair, Merino Wool

Information: 44% nylon; 28% kid mohair; 

28% merino; velvety soft; incredible lace-

weight offering; create a variety of stoles, 

wraps, shawls and other accessories

Brand: Berroco

Yarn: Peruvia

http://www.yarnmarket.com/yarn/Berroco_

Yarn-Peruvia_Yarn-3477.html  

Origin: Peru

Cost: $7.85 for 100g/174 yards

Weight: Heavy Worsted

Needle: 10

Source: Wool

Information: Composed of 100% Peruvian 

highland wool; wonderfully soft, heavy 

worsted option; heather colors; very 

generous hank; ideal for felting

Brand: Rio de la Plata

Yarn: Impressionist Merino Pampa

http://www.yarnmarket.com/yarn/

Impressionist_Collection-Impressionist_

Merino_Pampa_Yarn-3923.html 

Origin: Uruguay

Cost: $15.55 for 91-144g/200 yards

Weight: Worsted

Needle: 7-9

Source: Merino Wool

Information: Fiber and all phases of 

production in Uruguay; fiber is washed, 

carded and brushed by “lavaderos”; 

locally spun, and hand dyed; merino wool 

yarn is worsted weight; feltable; dyed in 

Impressionist Collection colors
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Brand: Buffalo Gold

Yarn: #4 Undyed

http://www.yarnmarket.com/yarn/Buffalo_

Gold_Yarn-Buffalo_Gold_4_Undyed_Yarn-

4753.html

Origin: US

Cost: $67.85 for 50g/200 yards

Weight: DK

Needle: 6

Source: Buffalo

Information: Composed of 90% bison, 

10% nylon; the soft winter undercoat of 

the shaggy American bison; all rough guard 

hairs removed; processed by nationally 

renowned spinner and dyer Judith Mackenzie 

Mcguin

Brand: Kollage

Yarn: Hope DK Undyed

http://www.yarnmarket.com/yarn/Kollage_

Yarn-Hope_DK_Undyed_Yarn-4460.html  

Origin: US

Cost: $7.55 for 57g/160 yards

Weight: DK

Needle: 53-5

Source: Cotton

Information: Composed of wonderful 

organic cotton; named “hope” because 10% 

of sales are donated to American charities 

at the local level; can be dyed with Culinary 

Colors Dye Kit

Brand: Windy Valley Musk Ox

Yarn: Qiviut

http://www.yarnmarket.com/yarn/Windy_

Valley_Muskox_Yarn-Qiviut_Yarn-1867.html  

Origin: Canada/Alaska

Cost: $83 for 28.5 g/218 yards

Weight: Laceweight

Needle: <6

Source: Muskox

Information: Eskimo term for underbelly of 

muskox; Qiviuk is Canadian spelling; 8 times 

warmer than wool; cool and breathable in 

warmer weather; softer and lighter than 

cashmere; hypoallergenic; gets softer with 

washing; doesn’t shed; will last for years

Brand: Fleece Artist

Yarn: Blue Face Leicester Undyed

http://www.yarnmarket.com/yarn/Fleece_

Artist_Yarn-Blue_Face_Leicester_Undyed_

Yarn-4375.html   

Origin: Canada/Alaska

Cost: $31.85 for 25g/410-1093 yards

Weight: Various

Needle: Various

Source: Canada

Information: Composed of 100% wool; 

fiber from UK, yarn from Nova Scotia 

Canada; the Blue-face Leicester was bred 

in the 1700s in North England by Robert 

Bakewell; it’s a long-hair sheep. “Wool’s 

answer to cashmere.”
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Yarnmarket.com is proud to be a sponsor of Knitting Daily TV, 

airing on public television stations throughout the United States. It is 

our honor to work with needle arts icon Shay Pendray, plus –spinning 

and weaving fiberista Liz Gipson, knitting expert Eunny Jang and ace 

crocheter Kim Werker,  whose enthusiasm and depth of knowledge will 

undoubtedly make the program a great success.

 

We also would like to thank all our vendors for their unending 

support of our efforts to be the online yarn shop of choice for knitters 

throughout the world. We extend our sincere thanks to our friends 

who provided the knitting samples, yarns and tools we presented on 

the television programs: Anny Blatt, Berroco, Bouton d’Or, Buffalo 

Gold, Cherry Tree Hill, Crystal Palace, Debbie Bliss, Filatura di Crosa, 

Fleece Artist, Frabjous Fibers, Gedifra, GGH, Hanzoncreativity, Hemp 

For Knitting, Indie Dyer, Jawoll, Karabella, Katia, Knit One Crochet Too, 

Kollage, Lang, Lorna’s Laces, Maggi Knits, Noro, Prism, Rio de la Plata, 

Rowan, Schoeller Stahl, Snow Leopard Trust, South West Trading 

Company, Trendsetter, Twinkle, Twisted Sisters, Windy Valley Muskox, 

Wisdom and Zitron.

As we prepared for the television program, we were thankful for the 

expertise provided by Clara Parkes in her magnificent book, “The 

Knitter’s Book of Yarn.” I highly recommend it to anyone who wants to 

learn about fibers, their origins, and their properties. Also, we’d like 

to thank Amy Singer for her book, “No Sheep for You,” which is terrific 

for people who have allergies, or who want to learn more about other 

natural and synthetic fibers.

We hope you enjoy the show, and that you find the information 

provided in this guide helpful to you as you get started on your own 

knitting and crochet projects.

We look forward to seeing you online at Yarnmarket.com where 

you’ll find fabulous fiber fashions…with fast and friendly service!

Sincerely,

Deborah Knight

Yarnmarket.com

Information on the items presented by Deborah Knight of Yarnmarket  

in the “Getting Started” segment of Knitting Daily TV.
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About Us

Yarnmarket is a division of Yarnmarket, LLC. Located in Pickerington, Ohio, USA we serve 

a global clientele of knitting enthusiasts who rely on us for high quality yarns, books, 

patterns, tools and accessories.  We pride ourselves in providing outstanding service to 

each of our customers and we back each package we ship with a 30-day money-back 

guarantee of satisfaction.

Yarnmarket.com

Fabulous fashions. Fast. And friendly.

With over 600 high-quality yarns in stock from over 50 leading manufacturers, plus an 

extensive array of accessories and patterns, our premier online retail store serves knitters, 

designers, crafters and others throughout the world. Our customer-friendly service and 

dedication to excellence has made Yarnmarket.com one of the most successful and 

innovative yarn retailers in the industry.

 

 

Yarndex.com

The Yarn Directory

Our free online resource provides information about yarns from manufacturers and 

designers throughout the world. Yarndex.com includes details about fibers, colors, care and 

weights for over 4,000 yarns, not only those that are available today, but yarns that are no 

longer in production. The site is of particular interest to those who are seeking a suitable 

substitute when a pattern calls for yarn that is no longer being manufactured.

 

 

BargainYARNS.com

Quality yarns at discount prices

BargainYARNS was created especially for shoppers seeking fashionable, discounted yarns, 

backed by the Yarnmarket reputation for customer service and satisfaction. BargainYARNS 

specializes in end-of-season and discontinued lines from famous-name manufacturers, 

distributors and liquidators.

 

Thanks to the loyalty of our customers and suppliers, Yarnmarket, LLC continues to grow to 

serve a global community of creative individuals.
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Contact Us

Telephone

1-888-996-9276 (toll-free)

1-614-861-7223 

E-mail

Orders@yarnmarket.com

Postal Mail

Yarnmarket.com

c/o Yarnmarket, LLC

12936 Stonecreek Drive, Unit D

Pickerington, OH 43147

www.yarnmarket.com
www.yarndex.com
www.BargainYARNS.com

